rebuilt the town, improved the streets and public buildings : " For 100 miles on every side the country is a sandy level, indeed we are but four marches from the desert. The soil, where sufficient exists for culture, is too shallow to admit of trees. We suffered much from cold for three months, and then the heat was excessive. We were obliged to keep out the light or let in the win 1, which was always blowing and bringing either rain or dust." Thus wrote Lady Lawrence, one of whose children contracted ophthalmia from the glare reflected from the barren ground. In 1840 husband and wife spent the hot weather at Ferozepore. A house, a real house, was obtained in the cantonment, and they were able to escape from their fiery f urn ice in the fort of mud and bricks which had neither windows nor fire-places, and the doors closed very badly. In 1841, when prostrated with fever, Sir Henry rallied so soon after removal to Subathoo that he volunteered for service in the Punjab within a fortnight. The The elevation of the cantonment is about 940 feet. The soil being rocky and gravelly with a substratum of quartz and granite, heat is retained and thrown out to a much later hour after sunset than if the soil were earthy. Native sickness was attributed to intense heat, the radiation from the rocky soil and brackish water. The wells for European troops were deepened to the extent of 14 feet through the solid rock, and the quality of the water is said to be excellent. Rain 
